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In several previous studies, smart devices have been developed to help
improve a patient's medication adherence but have problems, namely data
management that is not centralized and not integrated, so that mitigation is
quite vulnerable. In this study, a platform was built that can manage data
centrally and apply the FHIR (Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources)
health data standard. The main components used to implement the FHIR
standard are resources and REST APIs. The resource is a data model that
defines the structure and data elements that are exchanged. This data exchange
is carried out on top of the REST API using the HTTP protocol. Platform
testing uses positive/negative testing and stress testing methods to be able to
see the performance of the platform. The test results show that the platform
prototype can provide a response that is in accordance with the request given
and has a very tolerant error value of 0% with a latency value of 3 to 22 seconds
with a total of 100 to 130 users.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Healing of diseases such as cancer and hypertension does not only depend on skilled medical personnel
but also with adherence to drug therapy but the level of awareness to consume drugs regularly is still low [1].
WHO has reported that patients who are in the long-term therapy have adherence rates of only 50% in
developed countries, even lower rates in developing countries [2]. Research in [3] showed that CML patients
required adherence rates of more than 90% to be able to improve treatment in cases of Imatinib use. According
to a survey conducted in research [4] From 2,546 questionnaires spread across 63 countries, it shows that there
are 32.7% of people whose level of adherence to taking their medication is high, 46.5% is moderate, and 20.7%
is low in cases of Chronic Myelogenous Leukemia (CML). As stated in research [5], poor medication adherence
can lead to a variety of conditions, namely, significant deterioration of the disease, treatment failure, and
increased health care costs. In comparison, study in [6] says that low rates of medication adherence in the
United States lead to an annual expenditure of $290 billion.
According to research in [2], medication adherence problems can be overcome by utilizing technological
developments, especially on smartphones, considering that smartphone users are estimated to reach 2 billion
users. However, relying solely on reminders is not enough to increase drug adherence rates. Research [7] said
that the use of reminders is not enough. Other interventions are needed to increase the level of medication
adherence. According to research [3] and [1], direct monitoring from the pharmacist or doctor greatly affects
the increase in the rate of adherence to taking medication.
In research [8], Smart Medicine Box has been implemented, but both device configuration data and data
from using the device are stored directly on the smartphone. Similar to research [8], research [9] developed a
smart pill dispenser that can be connected to a smartphone as a reminder, but in this study, compliance data is
only stored on smartphones. This can result in data mitigation being quite vulnerable, considering that the data
stored is only on the smartphone. In research [10] has developed an IoT-based smart medicine dispenser. The
developed smart medicine dispenser is connected to the internet network to be able to store medication
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adherence data in the database. However, in this study, there was no monitoring feature available that could be
used by medical parties.
Therefore, a platform that can accommodate patient medication compliance data and has a monitoring
feature to be used by medical parties is needed. The platform must also have standards to improve system
interoperability so that it has a wider utilization [11]. The research contribution is to analyze and designs a
platform prototype that has standards to manage adherence data centrally and can manage mass use, and also
can provide data services to interested stakeholders authorized.
2.

RESEARCH METHOD
There are two types of user roles in the system built, namely doctor users and patient users (Fig. 1). Users
can only view statistics on drug compliance data and laboratory report data from their patients in the doctor's
role. In the role of the patient, the user becomes a source of input for data on drug compliance and laboratory
results report data. Laboratory result report data is obtained from patient-user input manually through an
Android-based application. Data on drug compliance is obtained through user interaction with an external
entity that can monitor the user's medication's timeliness. External entities here can be in the form of Smart
Medicine Box, Smart Pill Dispenser, and other similar devices. Research [8] used Bluetooth Low Energy
(BLE) as a connection medium between the Smart Medicine Box and the user's smartphone. In this study, the
external entity was simulated using an Android-based application installed on a smartphone. This application
simulates triggers obtained from user interactions with external entities when taking drugs. The trigger is then
sent to another smartphone with the main application installed via a Bluetooth connection, and then the
adherence data is forwarded to the platform.

Fig. 1. Platform Design in general
2.1. Platform Prototype Design
The prototype platform uses the FHIR (Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources) standard. The use of
the FHIR standard aims to improve platform interoperability so that it can be interconnected with platforms
that apply the same standard so that it has the potential to reach a broader range of users [12]. FHIR was chosen
because it has been recognized by several large companies such as Amazon, IBM, Google, and Apple as the
standard for exchanging health data [13]. The role of a platform is to provide the services required by the client.
These services result from data processing, so data is the main thing in the services provided by the platform.
As stated in the System Design section, the platform prototype provides services for doctors to monitor their
patients, so that this platform prototype requires patient and doctor data models. Doctor users require data on
drug compliance, and laboratory test results data are also needed as supporting data. The fields used in the
patient and doctor data model can be seen in Table 1. The fields used in each data model are Table 1 [14].
Fields used in the schedule/adherence data model taking medication and the laboratory test results are
based on an application called CML Today, which is available in the Play Store for Android Smartphones.
Mapping models data into the FHIR Resource form is carried out to be able to apply the FHIR standard to the
prototype platform built. Platform prototype using FHIR (Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources). Four
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FHIR Resource models are used, namely, Resource Practitioner to represent doctor user data, Resource Patient
to represent patient-user data, Resource DiagnosticReport to represent data on patient laboratory test results,
and MedicationStatement to represent drug schedule data. Platforms using the JSON data format. The JSON
format is used because it has a level of popularity and effectiveness is quite high [15] and because of its simple
structure [16].
Table 1. Fields used in each data model
Data Model
Field
Patients

Doctor

Medication schedule/adherence

Laboratory Results

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Name
Gender
Photo
Contact
Doctor in charge
Schedule/Adherence data
Laboratory result data
Name
Gender
Photo
Contact
Patients
Data owner(patient)
Schedule
Time drug taken
Medication name
Dosage
Note
Data owner(patient)
Laboratory results validity period
BCR_ABL value
White blood cell value
Hemoglobin value
Trombosit value
Hematocrit value
Eritrosit value
Note

2.2. REST Server Design
To be able to apply the FHIR standard also requires a REST Server that uses the HTTP (Hypertext
Transfer Protocol) protocol as according to research [17] and [12]. REST Server is built using NodeJS and
with the help of ExpressJS as a back-end framework. NodeJS is a tool that serves to make the JavaScript
language run on the server-side. According to research [18], NodeJS and ExpressJS are an ideal combination
for REST Server development because they can handle multiple requests simultaneously. Platform prototype
using MongoDB as DBMS (Database Management System) to accommodate FHIR Resources. MongoDB is
a NoSQL DBMS. NoSQL has advantages over other DBMSs, including high performance and high scalability
[19].
Rest Server is built using the ExpressJS framework starting with the implementation of the data model
(Fig. 2). The implementation of the data model is assisted by the Mongoose library. Mongoose is used to create
data objects and to connect the REST Server to the database. Then proceed with making a Controller for each
data model. The controller function is to handle the CRUD (Create, Read, Update, Delete) process on each
data. Each type of controller can use the functions of other controllers if needed. Finally, create routes. Routes
are used to create endpoint URIs. The endpoint itself is a URI (Uniform Resource Identifier) which is used to
access the resource(data) [20].
2.3. Android Application Design
Research [21] developed an android application to track the Trans Semarang BRT, the application that
was built also has two roles, but the researcher separates the two roles into two different applications. Research
[22] has developed a platform for health monitoring named Mooble. The platform developed in this study has
a patient role and a doctor/health staff role, but each role is also separated into two different applications. Even
the application for the doctor/health staff role is only available in web form.
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Fig. 2. REST Server design
Unlike the research of [21] and [22], in this study, both roles remain in the same Android-based
application. There are two types of user roles that have their respective functions, namely patient and doctor
roles. Users with patient roles are useful as medication adherence data entry, drug scheduling, and lab test
result report data entry. Users with patient roles can also view statistics from medication adherence and lab test
result reports. Meanwhile, users with a doctor role have features for monitoring medication adherence data and
lab test result reports from their patients. Users with the doctor role cannot make changes or delete patient data.
The application is built using the Android Studio IDE and using the Kotlin language. Android Studio IDE
is Google's official Integrated Development Environment and is specifically designed for Android application
development [23], while Kotlin is a modern programming language that can run on the Java Virtual Machine
and has interoperability with the Java programming language and other programming languages [24][25].
Kotlin is used because it is the recommended language by Google for Android application development [24].
The applications must be connected to the internet network to be able to connect and make requests to
the prototype platform. To be able to make requests to the platform prototype, the application uses the URI
endpoint that is already available on the platform prototype.
3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In [8], [10], and [9] research, a platform that can manage compliance data has not been developed and
does not yet have a monitoring feature for medical parties/doctors to be able to monitor patient compliance.
Therefore, the testing in this study is quite different from previous studies.
Tests are carried out on the platform prototype to see whether the platform prototype can provide services
according to user needs and tolerant response time. Positive/negative testing is used to check whether the
response obtained is following what the platform should give if the request given is correct and provides a
warning response if the request given is not appropriate. Stress testing is done to test whether the prototype
platform can handle many requests within a particular time. The following are the results of testing with
positive/negative methods of testing and stress testing.
3.1. Posittive/Negative Testing
3.1.1.Posittive Test
A positive test is carried out on the platform prototype to see whether the response given is as needed or
not if the request issued by the client is valid (Table 2). A positive test is done by requesting the platform
prototype. Positive tests will be carried out on five different endpoints where two endpoints belong to doctor
users, and the other three belong to patient users. In this test, the request is said to be valid if the parameter
contains the registered id.
Each id used as a parameter is a registered id, and the response given is detailed data that matches the id
provided through the client request. The correct response is also marked with a response message code 200,
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which means success. In this test, it can be said that the platform prototype can respond according to the client's
needs if the request given is valid.
Table 2. The testing result with a positive test method
No

Endpoint

1

/patients/:patientId

2

/patients/reports/:patientId

Feature
Get one
patient
data using
patient id

Response
Message
200

Response

200
Get all
laboratory
data using
patient id

3

/patients/medicationState
/:patientId

Get all
medication
adherence
data using
patient id

200

4

/doctors/:doctorId

Get one
doctor data
using
doctor id

200

5

/doctors/patient/reports
/:patientId

Get all
laboratory
data using
patient id

200

3.1.2.Negative Test
Negative tests are carried out on the platform prototype to see whether the response given is as needed or
not if the request issued by the client is invalid (Table 3). A negative test is done by requesting the platform
prototype with invalid parameters. Negative tests will be carried out on five different endpoints where two
endpoints belong to doctor users, and the other three belong to patient users. In this test, the request is said to
be invalid if the parameter contains an unregistered id.
Each id used as a parameter is an unregistered id, and the response given is a warning message and is
marked with a response message code 500, which means an error has occurred. In this test, it can be said that
the platform prototype can provide a response warning message to the client if the request given is invalid.
3.2. Stress Testing
Stress testing is a test carried out to determine the limit of request and response numbers that the system
can handle [26]. Stress testing is done to test the performance of the platform prototype when handling many
requests at a particular time and checks the upper limits of the requests can the system can handle. Stress testing
is done with the help of Apache JMeter software. Apache JMeter is open-source Java-based software designed
as a tool to perform performance tests [27]. JMeter was chosen because research by [28] shows that JMeter is
a tool that is widely used and has proven to have better performance compared to other tools such as Siege,
LoadRunner, and Microsoft Visual Studio (TFS).
Tests are carried out on two endpoints with two different methods. Tests were carried out at two endpoints
with two different methods. The number of requests starts at 100 requests in one second and will continue to
increase until one of the endpoints reaches an error value of 100%
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Table 3. The testing result with negative test method
No
.
1

2

Endpoint

Feature

/patients/:patientId

Get one
patient data
using
patient id

/patients/reports/:patien
tId

Response
Message

Response

500

500
Get all
laboratory
data using
patient id

3

/patients/medicationState
/:patientId

Get all
medication
adherence
data using
patient id

500

4

/doctors/:doctorId

Get one
doctor data
using
doctor id

500

5

/doctors/patient/reports
/:patientId

Get all
laboratory
data using
patient id

500

The test environment on the server-side can be seen in Table 4. The server used is a virtual container
provided by Heroku in which the platform prototype program has been installed while the client uses a physical
computer that has the specifications as shown in Table 5. The client accesses the server via the internet. Heroku
is a PaaS (Platform as a Service) based on containers. These containers are called "dynos," which contain
applications and all necessary dependencies and run on a shared host [29].
Table 4. Server specification
Server Specification
Dual Core
Processor
512MB
Memory
Table 5. Client specification
Client Specification
Intel Core i5-4210U Quad Core 1.7Ghz
Processor
8GB
Memory
5 Mbps
Internet Bandwidth
4 Mbps Upload/Download
Internet Speed
The test produces three values, namely the average latency (Avg. Latency), error, and the average total
bytes of data received from the platform prototype (Avg. Bytes). Latency is the total time from a request sent
until a response is given [30], while the error indicates the percentage of the number of requests that the
platform prototype failed to process. The results of testing with the stress testing method can be seen in Table
6.
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Table 6. Stress testing result
Client
Avg. Latency(ms)
Method

ISSN 2338-3070

Error%

Avg. Bytes

1

100

15065.90

0.00%

424440

2

130

22855.68

0.00%

369310

150

23672.13

8.67%

465400

No.

Endpoint

3
/patients

GET

300

28299.85

33.33%

383110

5

500

31451.33

85.60%

325680

6

1000

24070.64

78.90%

380130

7

100

3555.18

0.00%

24810

8

130

8448.15

0.00%

13610

150

12387.08

0.00%

11080

300

20453.81

94.33%

32390

11

500

12309.52

99.80%

25290

12

1000

16552.89

100.00%

82810

4

9
10

/patients/report

POST

3.1. Test Analysis
The test results with the positive/negative testing method show that the platform prototype can respond
according to the conditions of the request given. All test results using the positive test method produce a
response containing data in JSON and accompanied by a status code 200 as shown in Table 2, while all test
results using the negative test method provide a warning message accompanied by a status code 500 as shown
in Table 3. This indicates that no warning message appears during testing with a positive test and no data
provided by the prototype platform when testing with a negative test.
Testing using stress testing (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) on the number of clients 100 and 130 produces a good
error value of 0%, which means that all requests provided have been successfully processed by the platform
prototype even though the latency value is intolerant, especially at endpoints with the GET method, which
reaches 15 to 22.8 seconds. In testing with 150 clients, the endpoint with the GET method showed an increase
in the error value but was still classified as tolerant. In testing with 150 clients, both endpoints experienced an
increase in latency values, but for endpoints with the POST method, they were still relatively tolerant, unlike
endpoints with the GET method, which had reached 23 seconds. Testing with 300 clients gave a significant
change in the error value, especially at the endpoint with the POST method, as well as the latency value, which
was classified as intolerant at both endpoints. Then in testing with 500 clients, there was an increase in the
error value, which was quite large at the endpoint with the GET method, while at the endpoint with the POST
method, the change in the error value was not too large but was getting closer to 100%. In testing with 500
clients, the latency value at the endpoint with the GET method has increased, while the endpoint with the POST
method has decreased by 8 seconds. In testing with 1000 clients, the endpoint with the POST method shows
an error value of 100%, which means that all requests failed to be processed by the platform prototype. At the
endpoint with the GET method, there is a slight decrease in the error and latency values, but both values are
still classified as intolerant values.
Most of the errors were caused by two things. Namely, the request processing time that exceeded the
Response timeout limit, which in this study was set for 20 seconds, and the platform prototype crashed during
request processing which was marked with an error code 503 as seen in Fig. 5. Crashes occur due to insufficient
memory capacity and processor capability on the prototype platform to handle many requests—crash message
as seen in Fig. 6. From the testing results using the stress testing method, it can be concluded that the prototype
platform can only take up to 130 requests in one second.
4.

CONCLUSION
After testing with positive/negative testing and stress testing methods, the results show that the prototype
platform can provide data management services. The test results with the positive/negative testing method
show that the platform prototype can store and deliver the data needed according to the request given to provide
centralized data management services. The stress testing test shows that the latency value is quite good, which
is around 3 to 15 seconds, so that it can provide services for mass usage with the number of users up to 130
users. The author's suggestion for further research is to develop and test the prototype platform from the security
side because this research only focuses on the functionality of the platform prototype.
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Error
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94.33%

Error
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100.00%
99.80%
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20.00%
0.00%

0.00% 0.00%
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0.00% 0.00%
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8.67%

0.00%

150 Client

300 Client

500 Client

1000 Client
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GET
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Fig. 3. Error value graph

Latency
35.00
28.00

Latency(ms)

30.00

20.00
15.00

20.00
16.00

15.00
8.40

10.00
5.00

24.00

23.00

22.80

25.00

31.00

12.00

12.00

3.50

0.00
100 Client

130 Client

150 Client

300 Client

500 Client

1000 Client

Client
GET

POST

Fig. 4. Latency value graph

Fig. 5. Details Errors that occurred during stress testing with 1000 client schemes on endpoints with the
POST method
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Fig. 6. The prototype platform crashes while testing with 1000 clients on the endpoint with the POST method
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